In collaboration with:

The Tuesday Flowers
Block 12
(10’’ x 10’’ sewing margins non included)

General points:
The given measures for the cutting include the ¼’’ sewing margins, rounded up to 1/2"
for both.
For the appliqués, add your favorite sewing margin around the templates. I personally
applique the flowers à bord franc, without sewing margins but I line it with double-sided
adhesive veil. For the stems, I make 3 bias as beneath.
The measures on the plans are without the seams.
Double-sided adhesive veil: Heat’n Bond from Therm-o-Web which is sold by PSR
Quilt
CLOVER 12mm fusible bias tape maker ref 4013 and the 10mm interlining ribbon ref:
4042
CLOVER mini ion 8003EU
AURIFIL (Lana) cotton and wool thread
The cutting:
In a background fabric: 1 square A 10 ½’’ side
In 2 fabrics for the leaves: a total of 1 leaf B and 1 leaf C
In 3 fabrics for the stems D, E, F: a bias of 1’’ x 10’’ for each (measures of the bias non
folded)
In a fabric for the petals: 3 pieces G
In a fabric for the center of the flowers: 3 circles H
Realisation:
Pattern 1: On the square A, by transparence, report the motif to applique in the middle.

Pattern 2: Applique the leaves B and C in place according to your favorite method. On
the video, I explain how to do the raw edge appliqué technique.

Pattern 3: Make each one of the stems D, E and F with the fusible bias tape maker n°12
and its 10mm interlining ribbon by Clover.
Applique the stem D in place. Keep a sewing flat margin with its two ends.
Applique the stems E and F by only leaving a margin on the upper end, the other one
being neatly folded.
Then applique the pieces G, and then the circles H.

